Hello
Thank you all for coming.   I am Barbara's second son James and I going to talk for a bit.  

The most important thing for me I want to say is thanks Mum.  I am happy and content 51 year old and my Mum has helped in achieving that.  In a large part my Mum has helped me because like most Mum's she wanted the best for her kids.  That is if I was unhappy, frustrated anxious not coping or whatever she would want to help and be there for me. My Mum was there for her kids and her family.  Okay you might say that is like most Mum's yes but like all children I did not always understand and appreciate that.  Being a parent is hard work.  Issues come up with kids and you cannot necessarily understand or help them immediately.  If you cannot offer help or give an acceptable answer then your child could easily get upset with you too.  Then kids give you grief perhaps because they do not understand the full picture.  I realised eventually that it is not possible for parents to fix everything and make it better as often as you might want that to happen.  I want to say thank you Mum for being on my side and say sorry for not understanding how hard a job you had and sorry in not appreciating you more clearly and in sometimes causing you stress grief and heartache.

If funerals came in tins like a product of a supermarket shelf they would have a label on the outside.  If that were the case the tin might have a list of contents that said: 

1) Provides comfort at a time of great sadness.
I am not sure how to do that.

2) Celebrates the life of the person who died.
That is an easier bit.

3) Helps people reflect on their own lives and feel better about themselves.
That does not come in tins.

4) Leaves a positive and memorable and possibly humorous impression.
That is unlikely.

5) Contains easy digestible lumps.
That sounds too complicated and unbelievable to be contained in one small thing.  

But the final and most important ingredient would be: 

6) Assists in the respectful and proper disposal of a body.

That is what we are here for as part of my mother is here with us.   

My Mum actually left us on Sunday the 27th of March.   She was unlucky enough to have had a rare complication after a heart attack called cardiac tamponade.   Without going into too many gory details If you could pick how to die this is probably a pretty good way to go.

You could think of a funeral as being a bit like clearing up after a party.   It is a job that needs doing after the fun ended hours ago.   But we are going to Barnsgate Manor for some food and drink so there is another party already and this is not a final goodbye of course as all the memories, love, care and lessons my Mum gave us all will live on within each of us.   So we can appreciate what she gave us and try to pass on the positives.     
My mother was born in London but spent her early childhood living in places such as Salford and Evesham.  Her father originally worked installing sound equipment in cinemas ending the silent film era.  This required him to travel about the place, hence the move north.  Apparently Salford was ok but Evesham was a drab oppressive place but it did mean she missed the blitz and getting evacuated. It was whilst in Salford that my Mum developed a broad Lancashire accent.  By the time she started school she had moved back to Hounslow in London where the other children made fun of her accent, so she soon lost it.  We have actually got a 78 gramophone recording of her talking with her Lancashire accent when she was aged about three.

My mother was lucky enough to be able to pass the 11 plus and get into grammar school.  The school she got into was the Godolphin & Latymer School which before and after the war was a public school. My mother decided she wanted to be a Physiotherapist.  She was lucky enough to have parents who could support her whilst she was training.   I know there are people here who were not that lucky.   Memories from people who knew here then who are here today include her cake baking and decorating and her constant sense of fun and laughter.

My Mum did her physio training at Middlesex hospital in Isleworth.  Part of the reason she got to be a Physio was because she helped her Dad pass his O'Level English.  Helping her father pass this exam allowed him to become a charted electrical engineer which allowed him to get a promotion.   Her Dad ended up working as a BBC sound engineer.     So my Mum was lucky in that she had a Dad that could cope with getting English tuition off his teenage  daughter,   that is despite him being a troubled and difficult man himself.  I did not cope with my Mum teaching me read but then I was only six.

My Mum qualified as a Physio in 1959 got some kind of prize in her Physio exams.   To do that well academically you not only need to be bright you also need to be very determined and driven.   She also could not have done that unless she enjoyed the subject.   Throughout my Mum's career I think she enjoyed being a Physio.   I know she particularly enjoyed giving massage.   On two occasions she paid for a trip to Hawaii to get trained in Hawaiian bodywork a type of traditional massage done in a hot room.   She did try adding this skill to her private Physio practice,   she worked in the NHS and also eventually for herself.   She actually gave up the Hawaiian body work as advertising it in the local paper was a challenge people would ring up asking whether she would wear a grass skirt and how much she would charge for "extras".   In hindsight no one should be too surprised that that might happen.

Earlier in my Mum's physio career she treated an athletic young man with back and hip problems.   She advised him to get a second opinion on his diagnosis and told him which Dr to go to, although he must not tell that she had suggested doing this in case she got into trouble.  This was how that patient got a diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis (which is a long name for a rare form of crippling and painful arthritis).   

After he was discharged that patient realised that his physio was too good a catch to miss so he wrote to her “Dear Miss Jefferson ...”.  They married in June 1961 as that former champion athlete and football captain is my Dad.   The first lived in Sunbury Upon Thames from where Barbara worked at Kingston Hospital.

My Mum wanted a quote from Laurie Lee read out at her funeral.  It is in the service sheet.  Hopefully I can do it just, it goes like this:

At best, love is simply the slipping of a hand in another's, 
of knowing you are where you belong at last, 
and of exchanging through the eyes that all-consuming regard 
which ignores everybody else on earth.

Hopefully lots of people here will recognise that feeling.

My Mum and Dad had three kids in three and a half years some people think that was a bit mad but they really wanted kids and thought it better to have them in quick succession.  These children were named Matthew my older brother, me James the middle one and Daniel who is just here.  I am sure my parents wanted a daughter but they had to wait till Daniel married Paula before they got the daughter they never had.  She is here too.  All of three of us boys were born at home when that was not thought to be a dangerous and you really did call the midwife.

Like everyone's marriage my parents had their ups and down.  The worst hit they experienced by far was the death of Matthew my older brother when he was twenty one and away at college.  It is a horrendous and unnatural thing for a child to die before their parent.  They survived that.  

With a change in my father's work we moved to Epsom Downs.  My Mum worked at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital for children near Banstead.  Her new physio tasks included working in the South of England Spina Bifida assessment unit.  Spina Bifida is a developmental problem that affects babies before they are born and can cause paralysis from the lower back downwards.  It was my Mum's job to try to figure out whether children could be helped to walk.  Some of the children also had Hydrocephalus a condition which at the start of my Mum's career would cause swelling of the head and brain damage.  This was obviously going to be potentially distressing very important and difficult work. The major difficulty my Mum had was with those children who had been abandoned by their families and craved affection.  One child would cling to her legs when she was leaving the ward and try to prevent her from leaving  and another would get distressed whenever she had holidays.  Brian did not like the effect this stress was having on her and managed to encourage her to leave.

My Mum was very artistic she was self taught and would later like going to art classes.  We always had some of my Mother's artworks displayed on the walls at home.  She did mange to sell a few of these at some point.  

My Dad was again moved with his work to an office in Tunbridge Wells.  But being responsible parents they chose to move to Crowborough and avoid the Kent grammar school system.  I believe this was in part down to the fact that they suspected I would fail the eleven plus.  They were right of course as I was later found to be dyslexic (probably just like my Grandad).  My parent's generous choice to give my Dad a longer daily commute paid off for me as I have so far been able to study at three Universities and have been trying to add a fourth. So thank you Mum and Dad and yes Kent Education System I might have made a good carpenter.

My Mum worked as an NHS Physio at Crowborough cottage hospital.  A few years later a local physio with a private practice asked Mum to take over her practice as she had a sick husband to care for.  She got recommendations and introductions from Dr Elliot and was soon working in Burswood in Groombridge and the Clarence nursing home in Tunbridge Wells.  My Mum found it funny to be working a different world where her patients had served in the raj, or were a Guinness heiress with a chauffeur gardener, Arabs with multiple wives and body guards or a Russian princess and member of the late Tsar of Russia's entourage.  

In 1999 both Mum and Dad ended up in adjoining beds at the old Kent and Sussex hospital both with chest pain and both eventually going to St Thomas's Hospital in London.  Once she had recovered from that she thought enough is enough and retired aged 62.  Brian had retired earlier at 57.  It was at this point that they started having lots of holidays to distant exotic places.

Their home in Crowborough once we boys had left was now too big and the garden was too much.  They could not find a new home they liked in Crowborough so they moved to Upper Beeding in West Sussex close the Sussex County Croquet Club which my Dad in particular had become keen on.  

My Mum joined the Shoreham Art Club and was several times highly commended in its exhibitions mainly working with oil pastels and collage.

My Mum was a really good cook.  She chose to do cookery at A'level in addition to what you needed to become a Physio.  She was organised enough in a kitchen to be able to cook for large numbers of people.  She would arrange and do the cooking for Sussex County Croquet Club and help raise several tens of thousands of pounds.  Some of the people here will know her for that.  Her real talent in cooking was in knowing how to use ingredients.  She could follow a recipe but she had the talent to make up he own.  Back in the seventies my mum was cooking Italian, Greek, French, Indian and Moroccan influenced food.  

My Mum suffered from depression.  Once she found out she had this problem she got treatment and lived with her issues.  Getting it sorted helped her, her relationship with my Father and everyone else.  Recognising that you have depression is a big help as once you know the symptoms and the ways to respond to it you can better understand it, control it and reduce its effects.  Years ago people did not talk about mental health issues.  People are starting to talk about it more now.  I finally fairly recently realised that I have depression and an anxiety problem and like my mother I now take drugs.  Hopefully the next generation will understand mental health better than my and my mother's generation and be happier people.

In the last three years or so of my Mum's life she had a couple of strokes which had left her with what is known as vascular dementia.  This meant she could no longer look after herself as she could get lost on her own going shopping and doing practical things like cooking became difficult.  My Dad had been doing valiantly in looking after my Mum and in coping with her being different.  We had all been worried that my Mum would probably need to go into a home if my Dad had died first.  

My Mum did choose to get confirmed when her parent's were not church goers.   I am especially glad about this as that is what I did too.   I fine it reassuring in that she took an interest in God and was bothered.   Like me and many others the certainty she had in her faith and in her religion wavered over time.   It has probably actually wavered back and forth - I do not know.    My mum could finally be in heaven and understanding what heaven is like.   She was not sure that heaven existed.   I think my mother's view on religion and life would be to lead a good life you should focus on good thoughts, good words, and good deeds.  Simple faith in Jesus as saviour is too easy a fix to get yourself into heaven.  There is nothing wrong with being divorced or homosexual.  If you needed forgiveness for something you should go straight to the person against whom you caused the offence – So Reverend Amanda here is a Methodist so that kind of fits.

My last memory of my mother was from the day before she died.  I had arrived as planned before my Dad at the start of visiting and Mum and I had chatted about stuff and how she was looking forward to coming home the next day.  My Dad arrived and we all chatted happily some more.  I left about 35 minutes before the end of visiting time just as I was leaving my Dad pipes up right now he has gone we just have time for some passionate sex.  My Mum laughs loudly and says enthusiastically oh great lovely.   So then my Dad says “Ah well to be honest I am not sure I am really feeling up to it”.  Then there is lots more giggling and I leave them to it.

Thanks for listening.

The next item on the programme is from my partner Sarah who is going to sing the Pie Jesu from Faure's Requiem.



